APPROVED MINUTES
KING WILLIAM COUNTY
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SPECIAL CALLED PLANNING MEETING OF APRIL 23, 2022
A special called planning meeting of the King William County Economic Development
Authority Board of Directors was held on the 23rd day of April 2022, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
in the Board Room of the County Administration Building and via Zoom.
Agenda Item 1. CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Rhoads called the meeting to order.
Agenda Item 2. ROLL CALL
The members were polled:
Eugene L. Campbell, Jr. – Secretary/Treasurer
Travis W. Longest
Jason Brown
W. Brian Hodges
Kenneth A. Holderied
Charles F. Piersa – Vice Chair
Tiffany K. Barber
Sarah Williams
C. Meade Rhoads, Jr. – Chairman

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Agenda Item 3. REVIEW AND ADOPTION OF MEETING AGENDA
Authority Member Brown made a motion to approve the Meeting Agenda as presented. Vice
Chair Piersa seconded. The Chairman called for any discussion. There being no discussion or
opposition, the Meeting Agenda was adopted with no change.
Chairman Rhodes turned the meeting over to County Administrator, Percy Ashcraft.
Agenda Item 4. BY-LAWS AMENDMENT – ESTABLISHING EDA PURPOSE
Mr. Ashcraft said the EDA by-laws required some minor amendments. He also noted the lack
of a purpose statement.
Section 1.1 Name –change to reflect the name “Economic Development Authority” as
established in King William County Code §22-32.
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Section 1.2 Purpose – Mr. Ashcraft provided a proposed purpose statement. Authority
Member Hodges said a Vision & Mission Statement was presented to the Board of
Supervisors in 2016-2017 which could be incorporated into the statement. Authority
Member Brown suggested the purpose not be in the by-laws but in a separate document in
order not to limit the Board or require future amendment. (The Vision & Mission Statement
document was located and sent to the Board on 04/25/2022 via email.)
Section 2.4 Powers – change language to more clearly reflect state code reference.
Section 3.1 Officers – add additional language directly from state code.
Section 4.1 Annual Meeting – correct location to Board Room and city to King William.
Section 4.2 Regular Meeting – states regular meetings are held on the second Wednesday
bimonthly (January, March, May, July, September, November). Authority Member Brown
said they used to hold Work Sessions on the alternating months and noted what’s stated in
the by-laws is a minimum. Authority Member Hodges said previous Boards felt this gave
them more flexibility. Chairman Rhoads said they would discuss this further in a future
meeting. Also correct location to Board Room and city to King William.
Section 4.7 Agenda and Meeting Format – amend to add Roll Call, Review and Adoption of
Meeting Agenda, Presentations, Next Meeting Date, and Adjourn or Recess which is the
format currently followed.
Section 4.9 Electronic Participation – delete entire existing section and replace with state
code §2.2-3708.2 as amended March 31, 2021 plus the EDA’s written policy for the
approval process which must be adopted before inclusion in the by-laws.
Section 4.10 Attendance – add additional language from state code.
Section 5.2 Special Committees – add “consisting of no more than any two (2) of the
directors”.
Section 8.1 Amendments – update to make language clearer.
Section 9.1 Adoption – update language and date of adoption.
Section 9.2 Effective Date – update language, date, and name of Authority.
Section 9.3 Amendment – delete due to changes above.
Authority Member Campbell asked about the ex-officio members referenced in Section
2.1.1 which are to be representatives of the three Native American tribes within the
County. He asked if they were interested in being part of the EDA. Authority Member
Hodges said the purpose of making these positions ex-officio was to avoid
overrepresentation in the districts. He said in the past the Pamunkey tribe was not very
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interested, and the Upper Mattaponi tribe was interested. He suggested the invitation be
extended again. Mr. Ashcraft said an official letter from the Authority could be sent to the
tribes to invite them to participate. The consensus of the Board was that a letter should be
sent. Vice Chair Piersa noted the Lower Mattaponi tribe may not be interested at this time
due to other matters within the tribe. Kyle Talente, President & CEO of RKG Associates, said
ex-officio members are provided a seat based on special status and the by-laws must
specify whether those members will be voting or non-voting. The EDA by-laws state they
are non-voting.
Deputy Clerk, Christine Branch, addressed FOIA issues with forming subcommittees of the
EDA. The Virginia Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) states that meetings of public bodies
must be open which means they must be advertised and open to the public (Code of
Virginia §2.2-3707). Per the FOIA Council of Virginia, “a subcommittee comprised of two
members is still a subcommittee subject to FOIA. If there are two or three members on a
committee or subcommittee, then a quorum would be two members, and any time two
members get together to discuss committee or subcommittee business, it would be
considered a ‘meeting’ subject to FOIA (i.e., it must be noticed & open to the public).”
According to the Code of Virginia §2.2-3707H any subcommittee appointed by the Board of
Supervisors is exempt from having to keep minutes of their meetings. This does not,
however, exempt the meeting from being open. The suggestion was made to hold Closed
Meetings. A Closed Meeting can only be held as part of an Open Meeting. It would still have
to be advertised and open to the public, even though the public would sit and wait while
the EDA Board went into Closed Session. Chairman Rhoads asked Ms. Branch to send the
Code references to the Board. (This was done on 04/25/2022 via email.)
Authority Members Campbell and Hodges asked about the quorum being only four
members even though the EDA Board has grown to nine members. Ms. Branch said this is
taken directly from the Code of Virginia §15.2-4904E which specifies four members
constitute a quorum, regardless of the size of the Board.
Agenda Item 5. DEVELOP INTERNAL GOALS
5.a. Meetings
This topic was briefly covered during the by-laws discussion and will be discussed further at
a future meeting.
5.b. Work Groups
This topic was also covered during the by-laws discussion. In order to maintain compliance
with FOIA rules, Work Groups will consist of one EDA Board member with staff support.
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5c. Full or Part-Time Staff
Mr. Ashcraft said this is not to be decided today but is something to think about.
Authority Member Hodges said there would need to be some sort of performance
measurement to make sure they’d be getting bang for the buck.
Mr. Ashcraft said the person would be an employee of the EDA unless the County chose to
hire a Director of Economic Development.
Authority Member Holderied said it could be a split position in the Planning Department –
code enforcement and economic development. Mr. Ashcraft said contractors are currently
expressing frustration that the County is not quick enough or the process is cumbersome.
Mr. Ashcraft said the Board needs to think about whether they need a part-time or full-time
person or is current staff support sufficient. He said the Board of Supervisors has expressed
a desire to hear the EDA Board’s ideas and wants them to be active and successful.
Mr. Talente said RKG’s Phase Two would help the Board determine if a dedicated staff person
is even needed. If so, he said the staff person would need to be pro-business and shouldn’t
be the rules-enforcer person.
Authority Member Brown said it’s important to think if the person should be an employee of
the EDA or the County. Mr. Ashcraft said County staff would still continue to be involved
either way.
Chairman Rhoads asked Mr. Ashcraft to keep the Board moving forward on the agenda.
Authority Member Hodges asked about the EDA’s budget. Mr. Hudgins said they have the
funds to do RKG’s proposed Phase Two work. Mr. Hodges asked if the EDA had money in
capital improvements. Mr. Hudgins said there is $800,000 for capital which would need to
be proposed from this Authority and approved by the Board of Supervisors. He said this
money is not for the EDA only. Mr. Ashcraft said his way of doing things is that everything
goes through the EDA and then to the Board of Supervisors.
Authority Member Campbell asked if the $800,000 was left over from the $2 million. Mr.
Hudgins said 4-6 years ago the County set aside $2 million for economic development,
outside of the budget. This is the amount remaining.
Authority Member Brown said the EDA should identify significant initiatives, be conscious
of the funds at their disposal, and possibly take a fee for facilitating the deal.
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Authority Member Hodges said his concern with hiring someone is the EDA has nothing of
their own. They are at the mercy of the County. He also said they cannot encumber future
boards with the expense of supporting a staff person.
Authority Member Campbell said the County used to have two Economic Development
Consultants. Authority Member Hodges said we could possibly share with West Point, Mr.
Kelly; it would benefit both parties.
5.d. Field Trips
This topic was briefly covered during the other discussions.
5.e. Buying & Selling Property
Mr. Ashcraft said inventory in the County is slim. There may be an opportunity in Commerce
Park or they could look to buy inexpensive land.
Authority Member Hodges asked if staff looked at the Newport News properties. Mr. Hudgins
said they’ve sold some but not all. Mr. Ashcraft said this would be a Closed Meeting topic for
a future meeting if there was interest.
Agenda Item 6. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN
KING WILLIAM COUNTY
Mr. Ashcraft asked Board Members to make a list of what they felt were the County’s
strengths and weaknesses.
Strengths
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Location
o 30 minutes from 64, 95, and 295; central
o Golden Triangle (DC, Richmond, Newport News/Virginia Beach)
Compared to other areas, we have more land
Growing population
Opportunity as an emerging economy – citizen have needs and there is no
competition
Natural resources
o River access
o State parks
Unique opportunities as a portal to the Northern Neck
Route 360
Broadband/gas on 360 and in West Point
Ample road frontage land
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Broadband expansion underway
Affluent residents (per capita income)
Rural atmosphere
Decent schools – safe, good graduation rates (this can be subjective). Mr. Ashcraft
noted there are more offerings the schools would like but are limited by budget.
Timber, gravel, fuller’s earth (clay), agriculture
o And the knowledge base
Proximity to regional event parks
Water on three sides
Hunting/fishing
Native American Tribes – two federally recognized reservations.
o Brings culture, history, diversity, contributions such as medical center
Historic resources and sites
Rail
Grit
Grainery – accessible by rail and water
Regional airport

Weaknesses
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Limited access to water/sewer/broadband
Tax rates
Clear vision – fight between rural and economic development
No pad/building-ready sites
No infrastructure in commerce parks
Nothing large available
Lack of large-scale, local, community developers (most from outside King William)
Not open-minded
Poor appearance of gateways
o Grass not cut
o Trash on roadsides
o Roads
Limited river access
o Small, narrow entrances
o Channel not marked
o Dike signage gone
Workforce
o Lack of white-collar workers
o Large percentage commute elsewhere to work
No interstate
Size – 10 miles wide, 60 miles long
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•
•
•
•
•

No brand identity
28% of the population is overleveraged
Limited number of businesses already here
Not enough miles between Mechanicsville and Tappahannock
Lack of exposure – we’re not people’s first thought

Mr. Ashcraft said this is a good exercise to undertake periodically.
Agenda Item 7. REVIEW OF BUSINESS DATA
7.a. Number of Business Licenses
Mr. Hudgins showed a chart of FY2021 Business Revenues and Licenses (Attachment A).
Authority Member Brown asked what was comprised in Repairs, Business, and Personal. Mr.
Hudgins said it is a catch-all category. Mr. Brown asked if there was a breakout for home
businesses. Mr. Hudgins said no. Mr. Brown asked if these were annual figures. Mr. Hudgins
said yes.
Chairman Rhoads asked what was considered a peddler. Mr. Hudgins said fireworks stands.
It used to contain food trucks but they are now included elsewhere.
Authority Member Hodges asked the difference in the number of licenses between 2020 and
2021. Mr. Hudgins said it has increased.
Authority Member Holderied asked if this included West Point. Mr. Hudgins said the
revenues do. West Point and Nestle are not included in the number of business licenses.
Manufacturing was not in there as far as they could find in the data. Farms are only included
if they sell other people’s products. The retail category includes restaurants, Food Lion, etc.
Vice Chair Piersa asked if the mill and Southern States were included in retail. Mr. Hudgins
said they report revenues in the different categories which are appropriate to what they are
selling.
Authority Member Campbell noted there is $½ billion in business in the County each year.
Authority Member Hodges asked if they could get a list of businesses in each category. Mr.
Hudgins said yes.
Authority Member Brown said he’d like to compare the percentages to similar counties.
Authority Member Brown asked about growth trends. Mr. Ashcraft said home occupations
are growing. Authority Member Hodges asked if there were any regulatory documents in the
County that restrict the size of home-based businesses. Mr. Hudgins said there are zoning
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conditions such as the maximum amount of space in the home, traffic to the business,
maximum number of employees, etc. Authority Member Williams asked if the restrictions
apply to both residential and agricultural zoned properties. The details are contained in the
County’s Zoning Ordinance. Mr. Hodges said he’d like to see how much home businesses in
the County grew.
Mr. Ashcraft asked the Board members to look at the figures and consider whether the
County is balanced.
7.b. Top Tax Revenue Generating Properties
Mr. Hudgins gave a list of the top 10 tax revenue generating properties in the County and
showed their locations on the GIS map.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Rock 10
Nestle
Central Garage Shopping center
King William Place
Bailey Living Trust
Chericoke
West Point Square, LLC
Old Town LLC
Grainery
Riverside Convalescent Center

Authority Member Hodges asked to see the total of the top ten compared to the rest of the
properties in the County.
Mr. Hudgins said the improvements on the above properties make the values high.
Agenda Item 8. REVIEW OF MAPS
8.a. Business & Industrial
Mr. Hudgins showed the current Future Land Use (FLU) map (Attachment B).
Authority Member Hodges asked if there was a light industrial category. Mr. Hudgins said
they may redefine it in the Zoning Ordinance, not in the FLU map.
Authority Member Campbell asked about Tribal Lands and the rules governing them.
Authority Member Hodges said if the land is set up to be part of a federally recognized
reservation, the Tribe can do whatever they like with it. He said he believes the process takes
ten years. Mr. Hudgins said the spirit of the County’s relationship with the Tribes is to work
together to solve any issues that might arise.
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Authority Member Holderied asked how a meat processing plant would get through zoning.
Mr. Hudgins said by following the same process as everyone else. Authority Member
Williams said it also depends on the size and whether it’s a Virginia-owned business.
8.b. Public Utilities
Mr. Hudgins said developers apply to Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) to expand
their service area. HRSD then makes sure the County is on board for development in that
area. The existing treatment plant in the County will be tripling its capacity from 100,000
gallons/day to 300,000 gallons/day. HRSD provides the capacity and the developer or
County pays for running the lines.
Authority Member Hodges asked the capacity remaining on water. Mr. Hudgins said it
depends on the community. The County projects 2025 which is why a new tower project is
starting now. Mr. Hodges asked about bringing the water line to the other side of Route 360.
Mr. Hudgins said they are detailing options now. He said it does go to Commerce Park.
Mr. Hudgins said Nestle has their own water system which consists of a well, pump for fire,
and treated effluent. Treated effluent water could also be an option for other industry in the
County. He said DEQ doesn’t want industry drawing potable water.
Chairman Rhoads asked if land being refilled by Nestle can be redeveloped. Mr. Hudgins said
the land is not owned by Nestle; they lease from the owner.
Chairman Rhoads said it should be a priority to get water on the east side of 360. Mr. Hudgins
said east of Kennington is in the 10-15 year Master Utility Plan approved by the Board of
Supervisors.
Mr. Hudgins said DEQ monitors all the wells and aquafers. Hanover is using a lot of the water
in the aquafer now. DEQ monitors pressure and danger zones closer to Hanover.
8.c. VEDP Website
The VEDP website shows marketable spots in the state. In King William, it lists the Sikes
Property in West Point, Fontainebleau Industrial Park, Newcomb Property, Simons Property,
Commerce Park, and West Point Industrial Park. It’s up to the County to keep the listings up
to date.
Authority Member Hodges said the site lists Verizon fiber/broadband as an available utility.
Mr. Hudgins said he will update it to show Breezeline.
Authority Member Williams asked how King William compares. Mr. Ashcraft said within the
Middle Peninsula, we’re good. As compared to our other neighbors, we have less available.
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Authority Member Holderied asked why the strip mall near Dollar General is not on the list.
Mr. Hudgins said they probably did not ask for it to be on there. Authority Member Hodges
said at one time, we were limited by VEDP as to how many we could list and so it was decided
to focus on the best four or five.
Chairman Rhoads noted one criticism by RKG was not having prices listed. Authority
Member Brown added our lack of a web presence was another criticism. Authority Member
Holderied suggested an action item be to get all the available sites along 360 listed on the
VEDP site. Authority Member Hodges asked why the last corner lot available at Routes 360
& 30 is not listed. Mr. Hudgins said he wasn’t sure. Mr. Ashcraft said people may be trying to
gauge HRSDs timing before listing properties.
Authority Member Holderied asked if we can create our own commercial property website.
Mr. Ashcraft said yes. Chairman Rhoads said there is some risk involved with marketing
other people’s property. Authority Member Hodges said it has to be kept current.
Vice Chair Piersa noted that land prices are going up. Authority Member Hodges asked if
there were any properties in the EDA’s price range that could be purchased and made padready to attract business.
Agenda Item 9. DEVELOP ACTION STRATEGIES
9.a. Ag-Education Project
Mr. Ashcraft asked if the Fauquier farm business model would fit here and where to go from
here. He asked if they would take the same concept and locate it here in King William.
Authority Member Brown said he believed the partnership would be with the Extension
Office. Mr. Ashcraft asked if the Board was in a position to bring Mr. Porter back to
brainstorm. Mr. Brown said he was going to put together a one-page document with what
they learned and then have Mr. Porter come back. He is not sure he’d want the EDA to stand
up their own non-profit. Chairman Rhoads asked if this was something you could start small
and add pieces on. Mr. Brown said it would be an economic benefit to the County and would
help new and beginning King William farmers grow and learn.
Authority Member Williams suggested a place that leases land and gives access to equipment
for emerging farmers. Authority Member Brown said a smaller educational piece could also
be added. Authority Member Campbell said it should be started with the school and grown
from there.
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9.b. Processing Plant
This topic was discussed during other agenda matters throughout the meeting.
9.c. Farmer’s Market
Ms. Williams suggested putting a Farmer’s Market on the same property as the ag-education
greenhouse. Chairman Rhoads said you had to look at the traffic. Vice Chair Piersa suggested
putting a Farmer’s Market on 360 west of 30 to catch people heading to the river. Authority
Member Barber said signage could be created to draw people to the high school parking lot.
Authority Member Hodges said the American Legion property will be going up for auction
by the state. Chairman Rhodes said it needs to be by the kitty litter plant. Mr. Hodges said it
has to be on 360. He said the American Legion property is on 360, has 3.5 acres, and well and
septic. The building could be torn down and a pavilion could be constructed.
Authority Member Holderied asked if the County received any money back from West Point
on their pavilion project. Mr. Hudgins said no.
Authority Member Williams said a Farmer’s Market requires a staff. Authority Member
Brown said he thinks the Williamsburg model is the one to follow.
Mr. Ashcraft said he had originally proposed $250,000 in capital for a Farmer’s Market and
community feedback was not favorable. He has reduced it to $10,000 in the proposed capital
improvement plan. He said in Prince George, they used a tent donated by the Farm Bureau
and grew from there. It became a community hub and included crafts, food trucks, farmers,
etc. The Farmer’s Market became a community event. A current staff member was given a
stipend to manage it.
Authority Member Holderied asked if the high school parking lot was available. Mr. Hudgins
said we would have to ask them.
Authority Member Williams said a pilot market is a good idea and requires no infrastructure.
Authority Member Hodges said FFA and other groups need volunteer hours and could help
run the market. It could be a partnership where the EDA helps the school get a greenhouse
and they can sell their products at the Farmer’s Market. Vice Chair Piersa said placing the
greenhouse at the school has already been approved. Authority Member Barber said she
spoke with Goochland about the costs associated with a greenhouse. Their FFA and ag
students use it. She said King William has 40-50 kids in FFA and this would be a huge asset.
Ms. Williams said there may be federal and state funding available. Mr. Ashcraft said the local
Extension Office and 4-H club might help as well. Vice Chair Piersa said he spoke with the
FFA teacher, Mr. Hill, and he’s excited about the prospect. This would also allow younger kids
to get involved.
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Vice Chair Piersa asked when the American Legion property was being auctioned. Authority
Member Hodges said he didn’t know. Authority Member Barber said a business partner
could be found to donate signage. Mr. Hodges said Tractor Supply might donate it since it
would bring traffic their way.
Authority Member Holderied asked if there were any plans for the old mobile home sales
place on 360. It is 14 acres and listed at $1 million.
Authority Member Williams asked if anyone had heard of a processing plant coming to
Tappahannock. She said a farmer’s survey went out last year. No one had heard about it. Ms.
Williams said she would investigate further.
Authority Member Holderied said the greenhouse at the high school and Farmer’s Market at
the high school could be done this year. He asked how the market made money. Mr. Ashcraft
said it’s not intended to. Authority Member Hodges asked if you had to have a business
license or liability certificate to sell at the market. Authority Member Williams said it
depends on the market rules.
Authority Member Brown said there is a USDA Farmer’s Market grant for up to $250,000. He
said there didn’t seem to be a lot of startup costs.
Authority Member Hodges asked about using the grounds around the Historical Courthouse
as a venue for weddings and other events. Authority Member Campbell said the Historical
Society is concerned about possible damage of irreplaceable structures. Mr. Hodges said we
should have a map of the County which shows tourist spots, photography spots, etc. He said
you don’t have to spend money to get people to drive through.
Authority Member Williams said farmers have already booked the markets they’re planning
to participate in for the year and suggested holding it on a Friday or perhaps in the fall.
Chairman Rhoads said there are a lot of things this could expand into which could possibly
make money for the County such as canning, kitchen, cold storage, etc. He agrees with
holding a pilot market at the high school. Authority Member Brown said it’s a low-intensity
effort. Authority Member Williams said you need a vegetable vendor, baker, meat vendor,
craft vendor, and ready-to-eat food vendor (food truck). She knows who to recruit.
9.d. Commerce Park Participation
This topic was held over for another meeting due to time constraints.
9.e. Appoint Business Roundtable
This topic was held over for another meeting due to time constraints.
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9.f. Phase 2 Recommendations from RKG
Mr. Talente said they are editing the final report and he will come to the May meeting. He
said Phase Two would have action steps.
9.g. Host Business Fair
This topic was held over for another meeting due to time constraints.
9.h. Analyze Need for Development of an Industrial Park
This topic was held over for another meeting due to time constraints.
Agenda Item 10. OTHER MATTERS
Action Items:
Authority Member Williams will be the EDA Advisor for the Farmer’s Market and work with
County staff on the details.
Mr. Ashcraft will get information requested during the meeting out to the Board this week.
Authority Member Holderied said having a property list with owners and values and creating
a website should be an action item. Mr. Ashcraft asked Mr. Holderied if he would be the EDA
Advisor for this. Authority Member Brown said Mr. Holderied would just have to get the
information, staff would make the other stuff happen. Mr. Ashcraft said some issues may
have to be discussed in Closed Meeting. Mr. Holderied will work towards collecting
information as his time and opportunity allow.
Agenda Item 11. NEXT MEETING – May 11, 2022
The next regular meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 11, 2022.
Agenda Item 12. TENTATIVE CLOSED MEETING (if necessary)
A Closed Meeting was not necessary.
Agenda Item 12. ADJOURN
By unanimous decision, the meeting was adjourned at 1:10pm.
COPY TESTE:

C. Meade Rhoads, Jr.
Chairman

Christine H. Branch
Deputy Clerk
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